
 
 

SELBY & DISTRICT RIDING CLUB 

SHOW JUMPING COMPETITION 

SUNDAY 28TH MAY 2023 

CAMDEN EQUESTRIAN CENTRE, POOL LANE, NUN MONKTON 

YORK YO26 8EH 

 

Fabulous 70x55m silica sand and fibre surface, fully enclosed with a 

full course of quality coloured fences.  

 

Classes start at 10.30 

£12 per round, £8 for SDRC members (except Clear Round, Horse & 

Hound & Pairs – see class information).   

Pre-entry only so we can allocate you a time. 

All classes (except Pairs) double  phase (jump off course follows 

straight after).  Time starts when jumping 1st jump off fence and 

finishes when landing after final fence.  

Competitors to enter no more than 2 consecutive height classes 

from classes 2 to 6 . 

 

CLASS 1: CLEAR ROUND.  No fillers. Max height 55cm. £8 or £5 

SDRC members. 

CLASS 1A: HORSE & HOUND.  Max height 55cm.  Jump a round on 

your horse, then dismount and go round again on foot over the 

course with your dog.  Fastest dog round with lowest number of 

faults from horse round wins! Horse round not timed.  £8 or £5 

SDRC members.  

CLASS 2: 60cm. No fillers.  

CLASS 3: Pairs.   Max height 65cm – fastest combined round with 

lowest number of  faults wins.  Pairs to pass stick to start.  Second 

rider MUST receive the stick before starting their round.  If a rider 



drops the  stick at any point this will result in elimination. Rider 1 

MAY dismount after finishing and hand stick to Rider 2 to start, if 

required.  £20 for the pair or £15 SDRC members.  

CLASS 3: 70cm 

CLASS 5: 80cm. 

CLASS 6: 90cm 

 

Rosettes to 6th place.  Classes will be split Seniors and Juniors if 

number of entries allow except for Pairs which may be a pair of both 

a senior and junior rider.  

 

Please pay for your class(es) before the day and BACS details will 

be supplied when you enter.  

 

To enter: Text Liz Phillips (07836 290237).  Please include class(es), 

full name and name of horse/pony, senior or junior and SDRC 

member/non member. 

Entries close Thursday 25th May at 7pm.   

Times available on FB page/website by Friday 26th May at 7pm.  

 


